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President’s Message

Taking the High Road

T

he high road in aviation is called
altitude. The high road in CAI is ethics
and integrity. Two different worlds linked
together in very realistic terms and
realities.
Traveling by air can make you feel
insecure as you have no control over
those who are in control of the plane.
When you are in control of an event or
activity, do you consider the effect you’re
having on those who depend on you?
Maybe you do and maybe you don’t! The
decisions you make will definitely affect the outcome.
Chuck
Niggemeyer,
DCAL, NV
Chapter BOD
President,
Sage Hills BOD
President,
CICCH
Commissioner

People who practice ethics do things right the first time,
which means they usually do not have to do them over.
When we travel by air, we trust the aircrew to make the
right decisions to get us where we want to go. There is no
time to do it again, it must be right the first time. No matter
who is in charge, the course of all actions taken should
always follow the high road of ethics!
Regardless of your career, or what stage of life you are
in, you will be faced with situations when it’s best to take

“

The high road enables
you to follow a constant
moral compass along with a
personal code of ethics and
values. You can look yourself
in the mirror and be proud of
how you acted because you
chose the high road.

”

the high road. Let’s say you get an idea that you think is
the answer to a problem or an excellent example to be
followed. You could become so passionate about your idea
that you are not being receptive to constructive criticism
and might be on the low road. Now is the time to listen
to your colleagues and admit they are correct, and your
approach is not. You just got back on the high road. This is
akin to a pilot flying through turbulent weather instead of
accepting an alternate route around or over it.
My experience in life has shown me there are times when
discussions can get out of hand, almost argumentative
or explosive. (I’m right and you are wrong!) Now more
than ever, your professionalism will be tested. Keep your
emotions under control and don’t allow yourself to be caught
up in the situation. It probably is not worth getting in the
last word. It’s best to take the high road, be a professional
team player and avoid a tense encounter. Knowing when to
let go is just as important as knowing when to stand your
ground. Flying through clean smooth air on the high road
has less friction and will allow you to travel further in
your CAI journey.

ParkPro

The high road enables you to follow a constant moral
compass along with a personal code of ethics and values.
You can look yourself in the mirror and be proud of how
you acted because you chose the high road.
“Take the high road; it’s far less crowded.” Warren Buffet
FULL THROTTLE AHEAD!

Chuck Niggemeyer, DCAL
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Editorial Exclamations

Ethical Dilemmas Have a Long History

E

thical dilemmas have been around
since the beginning of time. I suspect
even cavemen suffered from ethical
dilemmas. Every week Fred Flintstone
was stressed out about some kind of moral
dilemma!

Vicki
Niggemeyer,
DCAL,
Community
Interests
Magazine
Committee
Chair

Then along came Socrates. And Plato.
Those geeky Greek guys were really
smart, and soon the word ethikos (ἠθικός)
was coined to describe such conundrums
confronted by humankind.
Socrates
wrestled with his own dilemma: escape
from jail (as some of his followers encouraged) or obey the
law of the people and drink the hemlock. We all know how
that turned out!
Ethics is a topic that has been studied and expounded upon
for centuries. And here we are, once again, trying to impart
some ideas and wisdom regarding ethics in the Common
Interest Community industry. The words regarding ethics
in this issue may not live forever in history as did the
words of the wise Greeks; nevertheless, we have an array
of stellar articles that address ethics in the world where we
live. I think Socrates would be proud of us.

Michael VanLuven and Ted Boyack start us off with “Ethics
in Homeowners Associations: Are You Leading or Managing?” Our
NRED office also chimes in with some constructive thoughts
in, “Ethics and the Law in Common Interest Communities” written
by Antonio Brown. Tonya Bates recently taught an ethics
class in Northern Nevada and she too shares some insights
in, “Ethical Dilemma in the Common Interest Community.” These
three articles are not the only ones about ethics, be sure to
read them all.
You will also see in this issue an updated mission statement.
It was determined at the BOD and committee chair training
last fall that our mission statement seemed a bit lengthy. It
has been revised but continues to reflect the same valuable
focus and philosophy of our organization. It’s just shorter
and to the point!
And now it’s lunchtime. Salad or sandwich? Water or soda?
What to do, what to do?

Vicki Niggemeyer, DCAL

Services Tailored to Meet Your Association’s Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Ethics in Homeowners Associations:
Are You Leading or Managing?
By Michael Van Luven, Esq., and Ted Boyack. Esq.

E

THICS. This word alone can strike fear into the hearts of professionals from all industries- for both right and wrong
reasons. The management of homeowners associations is no exception, of course, so this article will examine some possible
ethical dilemmas and act as a sort of guidepost on the bumpy, pot-hole-filled road of managing your communities.
To begin, we ask the simple1 question: What are ETHICS?
This is a deeply personal question, actually, as each of us
is born with innate perspectives, shaped by a world and
a lifetime of experiences. What is ethical behavior to one
person may be excessive—either too much or too little—to
another. It can be said that humanity’s greatest strength
and its greatest weakness is that we can use our brains to
justify any action. If this seems like a non-answer, that’s
because it is! But that is also why ethical codes are written
for the various industries. Whether a realtor, an attorney,
banker, investor, community manager, etc., the licensed
professions have their codes of behavior recorded in
black-and-white for ease of reference.
For community management, we can look to NAC 116A,
and specifically 116A.320-325. This set of administrative
codes covers the “Practice By Community Managers,” with
such provisions as, “Compliance with statutory standards
of practice,” (NAC 116A.320), “Required disclosures,” (NAC
116A.330), and even “Prohibited Acts” (NAC 116A.345).
Management licensure requires training in business ethics
(NAC 116A.120(1)(b)(19), NAC 116A.232(2)(a)), and supervising
community managers must impart the “ethics of the
profession” to fledgling managers as well (NAC 116A.165(2)
( c)). A lapse in ethics can prompt disciplinary action and
determine the extent of that discipline (NAC 116A.355(4)(a)).
Given the education required for licensure, it would simply
be repetitive to go over what exactly the ethical obligations

6
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of managers are or can be. Instead, let us take a look at some
situations that managers may encounter that could lead to
ethical dilemmas when managing your communities.
The first scenario is one that likely does not occur very
often2: a board asks a manager to do something that is
not ethical or is ethically questionable. This could be
asking a manager to find violations against troublesome
homeowners; fixing budgets to cover shortfalls; massaging
the NRS or the governing document provisions to allow a
board to do something it otherwise could not do; ignoring
a board member abusing the power and authority of their
station; etc. The dilemma may not necessarily be in the
asking- after all, some of these situations could be the result
of excusable ignorance on the part of the board member(s),
given their volunteer status. Instead, the dilemma comes
when the manager advises the board properly that the
action either is prohibited or is ethically questionable.
The manager then finds that they are suddenly persona non
grata, and may even face termination - the old, “If you won’t
do it, we’ll find someone who will!”
This could leave the manager in a very interesting place
ethically. Does the manager follow the board in an effort to
keep that account, or does the manager stick to their ethics
and risk losing the account? The second choice looks good
on paper and, of course, it is the answer we would pick on
any test. But let us unpack that in real space for a moment.
1 Not simple.
2 It probably occurs a lot.

Feature Article
This business, like many other businesses, is word of
mouth. Managers and management companies live and
die by reputation, and termination from an association
is not a pretty sight on anyone’s resume. (“No, you may
not contact my previous employer.”) This problem can
be carried forward in the event the board “rotates,” or
elects new people who were not necessarily privy to the
ethical conflict in the first place (as such things tend not
to see the light of day or otherwise be recorded for later
review and discovery). In such cases, the real reason for
the manager’s termination becomes “sanitized” and all the
new and subsequent board members are left with is that
the manager was fired for failure to execute the board’s
directives.
The second scenario is related to the first but is a bit murkier.
In this type of scenario, the board asks that the manager
do something that, while not necessarily unethical in and
of itself, may put the manager in potential conflict with
the board. Specific, common facts or examples are difficult
to suss out, so let us instead provide an anecdote from
our experiences to illustrate (all identifying information
withheld, of course).
The association directs a manager to do somethingeven a benign, perfectly legal, and perfectly ethical
something. Nevertheless, an investigation is launched
when a disgruntled homeowner takes issue and files an
intervention affidavit with the Nevada Real Estate Division.
Upon receiving the complaint and investigation notice,
the board then directs the manager to take an action that
now places the manager in direct conflict with the board.
This may include telling the manager not to respond;
not to provide documents; not to tender the complaint to
insurance; not to tender the complaint to legal counsel;
or otherwise to do anything else that would “cover” the
board. The board alternatively (or farther along in the
investigation) lay the blame at the manager’s feet: “We were
only following the manager’s advice on this…”
This inevitably puts a manager into conflict for reasons
beyond simply retaining the association’s business. While
a manager in this situation is almost certain to lose the
association as an account (by becoming an adverse party
to the association), the manager may also face discipline
from NRED. The ethical dilemma arises in recognizing this
collision course and advising the board regardless, even if
it potentially could result in termination for cause or being
“conflicted off” the account. Indeed, this dilemma could cut
two ways: either the board offers up the manager to save
itself, or the manager may be in a position where it needs
to inform NRED about the board’s activities and potentially
subject the board/association to discipline.
The ethical dilemmas presented here are obviously
simplified. Ethical dilemmas can come in a variety of
shapes and sizes (and other descriptions). Instead, what
examples such as these serve to illustrate—and to help us

return to our initial point in writing this article—is that
ethics can be grounded in motivation. For example, we
discussed above the motivation to keep one’s job, to keep
getting paid, to keep your reputation intact to ensure all of
the above. We also discussed the motivation to keep out of
trouble, or potentially to keep others out of trouble- even
when “trouble” is a natural result of questionable behavior
and possibly just what the doctor ordered. A person’s
motivations will be deeply, inherently tied to their ethics.
Or is it the other way around?
What are some solutions when (not if) you are faced with an
ethical dilemma? First, look at the why of the question: “Why
am I doing this?” More often than not, you may find that
the simple question of “Why?” will inform on the question
of “Should I?” Second, remember that ethical obligations
are codified throughout your and many other industries.
Just as attorneys will often dialogue with other attorneys
for guidance, advice, and consensus on ethical issues,
so too should managers reach out to other managers or
encourage other managers to reach out within the field.
This not only assists you with your potential dilemmas
immediately, but they help to shape the ethical base of your
profession as a whole. Third, seek the advice and support
of other professionals, such as lawyers, reserve specialists,
CPAs, and other personalities familiar with homeowners
associations and their myriad of issues. This can assist your
board in changing its position, especially because these
other professionals can be seen as “neutral” third-parties
with an objective point of view. Lastly, document your
interactions with the board. Sometimes you have advised
your board and attempted to sway their decision-making
but your expert guidance is being ignored. You still have an
obligation to manage that association effectively, and that
includes attempting to limit the negative consequences of
questionable behavior, even if the board is dead-set on its
course of action. In certain cases, this may even include
reporting the board’s activity to proper authorities, and by
documenting your attempts you will have met your ethical
obligations both to yourself (as manager) and to your
association.
So moving forward, it is not enough simply to do a quick “check”
against ethical regulations to see whether something will
or will not pass muster - this would be mere management.
Instead, lead your associations through guidance, education,
and professionalism.
As the political scientist
James
MacGregor
Burns famously said,
“Divorced from ethics,
leadership is reduced
to management and
politics
to
mere
Mike Van
Ted Boyack,
Luven, Esq.,
Esq., Boyack
technique.”
Associate
Attorney,
Boyack Orme &
Anthony
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Rising Above the Clouds
By Tonya Gale, DCAL. CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Isame manager and Board of Directors in place.

magine for a moment an association that has been with the same management company for ten years with the
Sounds like it could be a dream come true with the stability and
knowledge of all aspects of the community. In reality, it turned out to be a manager’s worst nightmare!
In October of 2017, our management company was
contacted by an association that had recently had a few
new board members elected. Those board members felt
the need to get involved because they were continuously
watching the association decline in overall appearance
and yet the association dues were consistently being
raised. There had been a reserve assessment put in place
because the reserves were significantly underfunded yet
no maintenance had been completed in the community in
years. The pool had plaster that was so rough you could
cut your foot on it. The tiles around the pool were falling
oﬀ. The units were in desperate need of fascia trim and
wrought iron paint. The asphalt was ready to crack its
way to China. And the list goes on and on. The overall
look of the community would have made your heart sink
if you drove through because you could see the overall
potential of the community. The board felt as though it
was a lost cause.

Upon the termination of their management company,
we started the review of their financial records in order to
give them an honest perception of where we thought the
association would need to go. Financial stability was one of
their main goals but they couldn’t ignore the maintenance
needs of the community any longer. Step-by-step a
priority list was put in place and proposals obtained for
the work that was “needed” and “wanted” in order to start
lifting the sunken heart.
With each step taken to improve the community, whether
it be small or large, the silver lining seemed to be peeking
around the grey clouds. Irrigation was replaced throughout
the community. which lowered the water bills and started
saving the association money. Trees that were damaging
common elements and homes were trimmed or removed
to keep damages from getting worse. The pool was
replastered, new tiles installed, new furniture purchased,
and the fencing painted, which brought new life to the main
focus of the community. The building fascia was repainted

Epic Association Management
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along with the wrought iron to give the community a new
look on life. The asphalt was repaired and sealed to give
the community a clean first impression.
When reﬂecting back on that year, the amount of change
accomplished in the community in such a short amount
of time was astounding. However, the financial burden of
paying for all of these repairs scared the board members.
That was until the accounting was reviewed in further
detail as each project was completed.
Over the ten-year period of management by the prior
management company a total of 12 late notices had been
sent to homeowners who were delinquent. No intent to
liens had ever been done and not one account had been
sent to collections. This left the association with more
than $52,000 owed in delinquent monies for a community
that had only 130 units. To top it oﬀ, there was not a single
violation letter completed over the entire ten years, which
left all $52,000 in monies owed in assessments, reserve
assessments, and the 12 late fees actually charged. It was
like the association was an airplane that had lost its engines
and was merely gliding with the hope of a soft landing.
In the past year, there has been more than $40,000 of
that money collected for the association through proper
collection eﬀorts; plus, the violations in the community
that were present are consistently followed up on and/or
fined in order to keep the community looking its best. The
additional collected money has helped the association
from raising association dues and kept the reserve
assessment from being increased. Although they are not
near where they would like to be in the reserve account
at this time, they will be contributing more than $82,000
annually to the reserves each year, which should put them
on the financial path to being fully funded within the next
five to six years and still maintain the common elements
as required.
Any association can hit desolate times. The key is to ensure
that homeowners, board members, and managers are all
doing their part to ask questions, listen to the answers,
and make the decisions that are in the best interest of the
association. Watching a community diminish with nothing
being done means one member or more of this group is
not participating enough. If you do not have the trifecta
of these elements working hand-in-hand there is no way
you will be able to lift your association and rise above
the clouds.

Tonya Gale, DCAL, SCM, CMCA, PCAM,
Nevada Chapter BOD President Elect ,
owner of EPIC Association Management
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Disclaimer: Answers provided to questions about
governing documents, NRS statutes, or any other legal
matter are not in any way represented as legal advice.

Have questions? Need answers? Send your questions to me at info@cai-nevada.org.

HHH

Q: Hi Harry, why do some HOAs have such a problem
with putting up for sale/for rent signs in front of my own
property? — Signed, Calvin
A: Hi Calvin, thanks for writing in. While it may not seem
like a major issue to have these signs up, it can create
unwanted attention for your property and the entire
community. Many associations may have diﬀerent reasons
for this, thus diﬀerent rules when it comes to for-sale or
rent signs on the property. Have you asked your board
members or your manager? They may be able to give you
a reason why they have that rule?
For example, if you are in a gated community, they may
not want the gate code or other entry system information
given out to non-homeowners. Maybe they do not want
to attract the criminal element from scoping out the
community for future activity. Think about this one, some
homes that are for sale are vacant, for whatever reason. A
vacant home with a sign out front is a “welcome sign” for
criminal activity or squatters to just move in without the
homeowner’s knowledge.
My advice would be to use a licensed realtor and have
them show the home by appointment only. This way you
will know when someone is coming to see your home
and hopefully the realtor will recognize any perspective
criminal types. Whenever in doubt, always check your
governing documents or ask your community manager
before putting out any for-sale sign.

Q: Hello Harry, I am a board member and would like
to know if we, the board, should allow a homeowner
to audio/video record our board meetings? — Signed,
Camera Shy
A: Dear Camera Shy, Let’s start with audio recordings owners do have the right to record board meetings, but
prior to any recording they must first notify everyone in
attendance that they plan to record the meeting.
Here in Nevada, the board has the obligation to record
each meeting and make those recordings available to
owners upon request. With that being said, it seems
unnecessary for the owner to want to record a meeting,
but they do have that right, after informing everyone at the
meeting.
As to - video! This may be something you may want to
run past your HOA attorney. I would think (but remember,
I am not an attorney) that the board could have the right to
restrict video recordings, but this can be a grey area unless
a rule has been created and it has been added to the Rules
and Regulations, prohibiting video recordings of meetings.
Let’s face it though, in this day and age where every cell
phone has a camera, some boards are now providing that
service for many owners unable to attend meetings or for
those that simply want to quickly review certain agenda
items. One way of addressing this may be to use the same
method of notification to attendees for audio recordings.
This will provide the board and the attendees of the notice
of their intent to video record the meeting.

YOUR LOCAL FULL SERVICE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION LAW FIRM
Van Duyne Law Group works closely with our client as we believe the best attorney client relationship is
based on respect for the client’s wishes balanced with strong legal counsel and advice.
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS I RESTATEMENT & ENFORCEMENT OF GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
Van Duyne
Law
Group
CONSTRUCTION DEFECT LITIGATION
I MEDIATION
& DISPUTE
RESOLUTION I
WE PUT OUR CLIENT FIRST

VAN DUYNE
LAW GROUP
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1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215
Reno, Nevada 89502

www.cai-nevada.org

Office: (775) 345-3402
Fax: (800) 345-1085
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sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com

Girdling – A Problem for Trees and Roots
By Gene Cimorelli

Htrees? Girdling means anything that encircles, conﬁnes, chokes, or limits ﬂow to the tree.

ave you ever walked around your property and noticed girdling roots or tree trunk girdles from tree ties on your

Healthy roots are the foundation for a long, beautiful
relationship with your trees. The girdling root problem
starts very early in a tree’s development. Not all symptoms
are seen visibly above ground. Most tree roots are in the
top six to 24 inches of soil and grow out from the trunk.
Most practices that can adversely aﬀect this natural
root pattern include: planting in a hole that is too small,
planting container-grown trees that have roots growing in
a circular pattern, bare root tree by twisting roots to fit into
a small hole, leaving wire baskets and any container in the
planting hole, and installing only mulch against the root
ball. As the tree grows, the problem only gets worse and
then 10 years later, results in the failure of the tree.
Girdling tree trunks that are caused by a cable, rope, or
other bracing materials create significant damage if not
monitored correctly. A little known fact, (I promise it won’t
take long at all) the active growth layer of a tree under the
bark is called the cambium. This cambium is a thin slimy
layer that is responsible for generating all the cells in the

trunk and limbs. Between the cambium and the bark, the
cambium creates a thin layer called the phloem which
acts a lot like our blood vessels, taking nutrients and other
chemicals around the tree to where they are needed. On
the interior side of the cambium, xylem is produced. The
xylem is responsible for uptake of water and dissolved
nutrients to all parts of the tree. Most of the rest of the
tree is composed of dead xylem which forms most of the
woody interior of the tree. This thin set of layers under the
bark is essential for the tree’s life. But if you choke it oﬀ,
guess what happens.
So please remember to walk around your property and if
you see any of these problems, call a tree specialist.

Gene Cimorelli, Senior Vice President, First
Choice Tree Service

SOLitude Lake Management

www.cai-nevada.org
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Make A Plan for Compliance Hearings
By Catharine Lindsay, DCAL

Ahomeowners why they won’t serve on an association board and they frequently mention the dreaded compliance

sk a homeowner their reaction to being called to a hearing and it will likely be fear, frustration, and anger. Ask

hearing. The idea of sitting across from a neighbor and making decisions about ﬁnes is overwhelming and scary.
Is there a way to reduce the stress of compliance hearings
for the homeowner and the board members? The answer
is ‘yes.’ Simply having a plan in place could help manage
what sometimes becomes a contentious situation.
Begin the compliance process by deciding if the violation
is related to a single owner’s behavior or is a community
issue. For example - an increase in parking violations.
Identify where the violations occur. A courtesy letter sent
to homes adjacent to the violation zone could be all it
takes to solve the problem.
One solution is to start the letter with a simple paragraph
stating the issue and asking for cooperation to fix it. Many
residents ignore letters filled with legalese, so keep it
simple! You might say: Vehicles cannot be double parked
and should never block the fire lane. There’s been an
increase in this kind of parking violation near your home
and we’re asking all neighbors to ensure that they and
their guests are following the parking policy.

Smiles.
Harmony.
Joy.

PURPOSE

Our industry is about people, not paper. With a service-ﬁrst mindset, we’ve developed rela�onships and
built community in hundreds of neighborhoods through the past 45 years. We’ve worked diligently to build a
posi�ve reputa�on as a community management leader and have succeeded in doing so by promo�ng innova�on
and crea�ng experiences that connect people. This pursuit has allowed us to discover purpose and
meaning in our work.

PASSION
CCMC

We believe in giving back to the greater community. Through our HomeWorks program, we support charitable
organiza�ons in markets across the country. Team members drive these hands-on eﬀorts to serve in-need
communi�es. We also encourage team members to follow their own hearts by oﬀering paid volunteer hours.
Together, we make a posi�ve impact and serve the greater good.

PEOPLE

Our 800-plus employees are more than a team; they’re a family. Guided by compassion for the individual, we value
integrity, trust and respect. We empower servant leaders by suppor�ng industry-related educa�on and cer�ﬁca�on
and oﬀer opportunity for personal and professional growth and development. Together, we aim to transform the
way people think and feel about homeowners associa�ons.

If the problem does escalate to the point of a compliance
hearing, help the owner avoid some of the fear and
frustration by explaining what to expect in the hearing
letter. Here’s an example: The hearing is your opportunity
to supply the board information about this problem. You’ll
have five minutes to present your information. The board
may ask questions after which your portion of the hearing
is done. You will not receive a decision from the board
at the hearing. You’ll be sent a letter explaining the final
decision and future expectations.
Remember, the smallest personal interaction can diﬀuse a
very tense situation. So, on the day of the hearing, when
the homeowner is sitting as far from the board as possible,
take time to acknowledge the homeowner as a neighbor.
Introduce the board. Invite them to join the board at the
table. Avoid the appearance of a tribunal.
After you’ve welcomed the homeowner, state the hearing
instructions. It then falls on the board to sit quietly and allow
the homeowner to speak. The homeowner may become
irate or demonstrative. Let the community manager
caution the homeowner if necessary. The community
manager should also track the time and should counsel the
homeowner as their presentation period comes to a close.
The board needs to keep general discussion in front of
the homeowner to a minimum. Ask necessary questions
but remember the decision won’t be made right at that
moment. The board may require more information from
the manager, a legal recommendation, or information from
a vendor before deciding on the final resolution. And once
the decision is made, be certain a clear answer is mailed
to the homeowner as soon as possible.
Unfortunately, we need to keep in mind that if there is an
escalation and your best eﬀorts result in an unsafe situation,
the meeting should be recessed; board members should
move to a safe area; and, if necessary, police should be
called. However, most hearings don’t require this kind of
action and can be made better for both the homeowner
and the board members with a little communication and
establishing a framework for the discussion.

To learn more call 702-248-2262 or visit CCMCnet.com.

Catharine Lindsay, DCAL, Director of
Operations with Investor HOA Services,
Board of Directors Westchester Manor HOA
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Gaining Altitude:
NVEBP
By Ryan Bossman, CMCA

S

ome of the unsung heroes in our industry are our business partners. Without them, many of us would
be unable to even do our jobs. We rely on our business partners to be knowledgeable in their fields of
expertise and to guide us in the decisions of our associations.

Business partners have the unique
opportunity to dive a little deeper into
our world by becoming a Nevada Educated
Ryan Bossman,
CMCA, Epic
Business Partner (NVEBP). It is important
Association
to continue seeking and promoting
Management
education in the industry and to promote
positive living. Business partners who better understand
the ins and outs of a common interest community can
earn more business and become more successful in our
industry. “The NVEBP emblem on my business card stands
out, prospective clients are impressed that I have taken the
time to fully invest in our industry, and my clients further
admire my dedication to them and the associations they
manage. Who knew five letters could mean so much, but
they do,” says Ken Carteron, NVEBP, Senior Vice President,
Seacoast Commerce Bank.

Membership in CAI is mandatory either as an individual
member or a Business Partner membership for at least
one year.

So what does it take? Business partners interested in
earning the NVEBP designation must:

Not only does the NVEBP designation exemplify active
involvement in our industry. It also demonstrates
exemplary morals and ethics in business. A recognized
NVEBP is required to handle all duties with honesty,
integrity, and sincerity. We all too often assume everyone
operates on these standards; but, when you have business
partners who are dedicated to upholding these beliefs by
choice, you know you can trust that the NVEBP designation
represents someone who is dedicated to you and the
common interest community.

• Attend and pass an online Business Partner
Essentials Class;
• Attend a minimum of three CAI Nevada luncheons/
breakfasts;
• Attend a minimum of two annual events (i.e. golf,
bowling, Gala, tradeshow);
• Write one Nevada specific article for the magazine or
actively serve on one committee; and,
• Sign the Standards of Care documents.

In order to maintain your certification, you must:
• Write two Nevada specific articles for the magazine or
serve on one committee;
• Attend three Nevada luncheons/breakfasts;
• Attend two annual events (i.e. golf, bowling, Gala,
tradeshow) annually;
• Maintain CAI membership;
• Comply with Nevada laws and NVEBP Standards of
Care; and,
• Attend legislative update meetings on
legislative years.

Nevada Educated Business Partners…Not just education but
also recognition for time well spent!
Download your application today! www.cai-nevada.org
www.cai-nevada.org
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2018 Gala Nominations for
Article of the Year
Crecognized by your peers for excellent writing.

ongratulations to all of you who were nominated for article of the year! This honor indicates that you have been
Three of these nominees have been selected as ﬁnalists and
their names will appear in the event program on March 29. The award winner was chosen by the CAI National Common
Ground staﬀ.
• Tonya Bates, “Utilizing the 5 “W”s and “F”s for
Professional Development,” October
• Ryan Bossman: “Embrace the Tech,” June
• Cary Brackett: “HOA Haters … It’s All a Matter of
Perspective,” March
• Marilyn Brainard: “You Can’t Do it Alone – Working
Together,” May
• Karen Brown: “Education is Timeless,” August
• Kathryn Cassell: “Crime Prevention 101,” February
• Cameron Clark: “Ice Cream and Murder,” November
• Alise Ellwood: “Project 150 Helps Homeless
Students,” August
• Michelle Goodell: “Changing the Conversation Isn’t
Easy,” March
• Matt Grode and Victor Luke: “It’s all About the
Law,” September
• Jonnette Hill: “Protect Yourself from Online
Catfishing,” February

• Joel Just: “Managing and Leading in a
Community.” October
• Mike Lawruk: “About the Numbers,” November
• Richard Layton: “Ten Things to Do to Avoid Coming
Before the Commission,” May
• Lori Martin: “The PCAM Experience,” January
• Gail Mayhugh: “Aging in Place,” June
• Julie Nagy: “Flip the Script,” March
• Dawn Osterode: “Planting the Seeds of
Success,” January
• Melissa Ramsey: “The Power of Words,” December
• Robert Rothwell: “Everyday Ethics for the Ordinary
Man,” April
• Robert Rothwell: “The Roller Coaster Ride of Our
Emotions,” July
• Robert Rothwell: “9/11 Then and Now,” September
• Maurice Tally, “To Lead or Not to Lead,” January
• Maurice Tally, “The Quest for Leaders,” October
• Phil Torres: “From Hurt to Heal,” October

High-Rise Owner’s Expectations
By Stanley Monsef, Ph.D.

Iconsideration, ﬁre control and evacuation, emergency care, concierge and valet, and other social policies needed for
n addition to establishing policies with regard to smoking, pets, move-in move out, pests control, health and safety, noise

successful management and eﬀective operation of a high-rise community, it must be noted that In high-rise condominiums
and condominium hotels owners are more aﬄuent and demand higher standards of living.

While serving the residents of a high-rise residential
• Availability of security systems and oﬃcers for
building is diﬃcult, doing so carries its own set of challenges
monitoring, inspecting, and securing health and
as well as rewards. As a result, on-site management must
safety of residents 24/7;
be the hospitality driven force for setting the standard ofFill • Building’s systems functionality and availability of
services demanded by high-rise culture, including but not
onsite maintenance staﬀs.
limited to:
Furthermore, on-site management must be trained and
• Open contact with the property management;
capable of handling impediments that are not always
• Demand for more preferred status and personal
within its control, and how to properly manage residents’
recognition;
complaints.
• Desire for Luxury amenities and care-free living;
• Expectation of lobby and front desk attendance 24/7;
• Expectation of a well-informed Concierge;
• Availability of valet parking service;
• Courteous and respectful employees;
• Positive response to problems and needs;
Stanley Monsef, Ph.D., President, Mercury
Consultants
14
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Community Association Corporate Counsel & Collections

Focused on Serving
Your Community

Adam H. Clarkson, Esq. Mahew J. McAlonis, Esq.
Admied in
CA, NV, FL, SC, UT

Las Vegas
702.462.5700

Admied in
CA, NV

Reno
775.850.2800

the-clg.com

John W. Aylor, Esq.
Admied in
CA, NV

San Francisco
415.391.4900

Date Night/Game Night Gallery
Over 75 new and old chapter members enjoyed a great time at the Date Night/Game
Night Social/Membership Mixer at GameWorks! Thank you to our Sponsors, Sherwin
Williams Company, Showcase Landcare Services and Total Patio Accessories. Thank
you also to the committees and chairs, great job, great turn out!
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Visit our Facebook page for more photos!
Search CAI Nevada.

DCAL

Education Calendar
MANAGER
Advanced DCAL
Preregistration for all dates is required. Visit CAI-Nevada.org

Southern Nevada
March

Northern Nevada
March

CAI Nevada Las Vegas Luncheon
“Appearing Before The Commission”
March 12, 2019 at 11:25 a.m. – 1:00 a.m.
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
2-hour C.E. Credit

NN Quarterly Breakfast
March 20, 2019 8:00 a.m. Networking
8:30 a.m. – 9:30 a.m. Active Shooter and CRASE Program with
Sgt. Dennis Gomes, Washoe Sherrif’s Dept.
Peppermill White Orchid Room

CAI Nevada Las Vegas Homeowner Class, Adv DCAL
“Advanced Reserves”
March 23, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.
Providence Master Association

CAI Nevada Reno Homeowners Class, DCAL
“Landscape 101”
March 20, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Peppermill Resort

CAI National Manager Class
Designation Requirement “M310”
March 21, 2019 at 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
March 22, 2019 at 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.
TBD
CAI National Manager Pre-Registration Required

CAI Nevada Reno Managers Class
“Who Does What? Board Members, Community Managers, and the
Unauthorized Practice of Law”
March 21, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 p.m.
Peppermill Resort
2-hour C.E. credit

April

April

CAI Nevada Las Vegas Luncheon
“Weathering the Drought”
April 9, 2019 at 11:25 a.m. – 1:00 a.m.
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino

CAI Nevada Reno Managers Class
“Confidentiality - Attorney Client Privilege - To Squat or Not To
Squat”
April 18, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Peppermill Resort
2-hour C.E. Credit

CAI Nevada Las Vegas Homeowner Class, DCAL
“Risk Management & Insurance”
April 27, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.
Sun City – Anthem
CAI Nevada Las Vegas Managers Class
“What Went Wrong – Ethics in Governance of Nevada CIC”
April 30, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Sun City – Anthem
C.E. 293000 – 2-hour C.E. Credit

Please Note:
The March Las Vegas Manager
Seminar is cancelled.

CAI-Nevada sends monthly email blasts
of scheduled events to its members.
If you are not receiving the monthly
blasts, contact Chris at
info@cai-nevada.org

www.cai-nevada.org
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Suitcasing Violates Policy
and Ethics

By Vicki Niggemeyer, DCAL

GSuitcasing is a no-no.

oing on a trip? You need a suitcase. Going to a trade show, conference, or other business sponsored event?

What exactly is suitcasing? CAI’s policy states
emphatically: “CAI has a no-tolerance policy regarding
‘suitcasing,’ which describes the practice by nonexhibiting
companies or individuals of soliciting sales or sales leads
in conference hotel, on the tradeshow ﬂoor, in the aisles
or lobbies, and/or representing their services or soliciting
conference participants for conﬂicting social activities
(including Chapter Party) and wearing company logo wear.
Nonexhibiting suppliers participating in the conference
as attendees or speakers are prohibited from soliciting
business on the tradeshow ﬂoor, in or after sessions, or in
the conference hotel.”
How would you feel if you paid for a booth/table at a trade
show and someone who had not paid positioned themselves
in front of your space to solicit business! Even if they were not
directly in front of your space, anywhere in the conference
area is considered an unethical practice and in violation of
policies in place to protect those who are paid participants.

In addition to violating CAI policy, suitcasing is egregiously
unethical!
Chris Snow, Executive Director of CAI Nevada Chapter
emphasizes, “While most situations in a suitcasing policy
violation have innocent intentions, the policy was adopted
by both National CAI and the Nevada Chapter to ensure
that an event is represented fairly and equitably for both
the attendees and the paying sponsors.”
CAI National considers it “bad form to conduct business
outside of your booth. Talking to clients or prospects in
or in front of someone else’s booth is also a violation of
CAI policy and will not be tolerated. All parts of the exhibit
must remain in exhibitor’s assigned space. No exhibit will
be allowed to infringe upon aisle space.”
Suitcasing is not confined to trade shows. If you are not
paying for the luncheon, not paying to attend a social

Homeowner’s Associations,
Commercial & Residential
Automatic Gates
Gate Operators
Chain Link
Wrought Iron Fences

Wire Mesh Fencing
Specialized Steel Structures
Access Control
Fencing
Specialists
Emergency
Repair Services

Who We Are
Fencing Specialists, Inc. is a woman owned, family run company servicing
Southern Nevada. We offer superior service and exceptional fencing
products. We design, fabricate, install and repair gate
operators, access control, fencing, gates,
ornamental metal and railing
systems.
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“

It sounds so enticing and
benign to just walk around,
put out some feelers for your
own business. But it is wrong.
It is unethical.

”

unethical. If you want to reap the rewards of a trade show, do
the right thing and pay for your spot. Don’t be a suitcaser!

Vicki Niggemeyer, DCAL, Community
Interests Magazine Committee Chair

event, not paying to play golf or bowling, yet you show up
to do “business,” that is a violation of CAI policy. This policy
also applies to wearing logo shirts of your own business to
CAI sponsored events in which you have not paid to attend.
This policy is not unique to CAI. Suitcasing is a recognized
problem throughout the trade show industry. From
the International Review publication, July 30, 2013, Rick
Calvert, CEO and Co-Founder of New Media Expo, was
quoted, “They [suitcasers] are actively trying to recruit
business from attendees – by handing out ﬂyers in
hallways, leaving printed material on tables, etc, - without
paying to be a sponsor/[paid participant]. Obviously, this
is directly stealing revenue from the conference, as well as
stealing from the oﬃcial sponsors/[paid participants] and
being deceitful and confusing to the attendees.”
Violators of the CAI suitcasing policy will be asked to
suspend their eﬀorts. If they continue, they will be escorted
oﬀ the property and could possibly be subject to a fine
which must be paid prior to registering as an attendee,
exhibitor, or sponsor at any future CAI events.

Green Living Services
Playgrounds Repairs Replacement
Safety Inspections Dog Parks Site Amenities
Rubber Safety Surfacing

702.367.TURF
www.GreenLivingServices.com
LICENSE #66773, 68714, 71769

It sounds so enticing and benign to just walk around, put out
some feelers for your own business. But it is wrong. It is

www.cai-nevada.org
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Ethical Dilemma in the Common
Interest Community

By Tonya Bates, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Won ethics.

hen I searched ethics to begin this article, I was given deﬁnitions, synonyms, historical background, and TMI
Simply stated, ethics are an individual’s moral codes that deﬁne what is right and wrong. Often
society deﬁnes the standards to which a human should conform to right and wrong. When you’re faced with an ethical
dilemma, where do you turn for guidance? There are varying answers: church, my grandpa, my mentor, etc. In the
Common Interest Community industry, we can utilize the association’s governing documents, state and local laws, CAI’s
Best Practices, and our company’s Code of Business Conduct and Ethics Policies.
Often, when teaching classes, instructors come across
questions from managers and board members that make
their eyebrows raise—just a little. One such question
I recently reviewed was, “My association has invested
money in high-risk mutual funds—YTD the balance sheet
shows we’ve lost $31,000. What should I do?” I advised
the homeowner to contact the manager and discuss
her concerns. When that didn’t work, I referred her to
the association’s attorney. Finally, I referred her to the
association’s CPA and NRED. The final outcome? The
board’s decision to invest in Mutual Funds is not a violation
of the statute nor the Administrative Code. The brokerage
fund is properly insured under SPIC. Although the CPA
and management company have advised against the
investments, the board’s choice is not unlawful—but is it
ethical? Is the board fulfilling their fiduciary duty?

WE FOCUS ON JUST
ONE MARKET: COMMON
INTEREST COMMUNITIES

A Full-Service CPA Firm Specializing
Exclusively in Community Associations

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs, LLP
Audits | Tax Preparation | Reviews

Samuel J. Bainbridge, CPA
sbainbridge@blccpas.com
Mark S. Little II, CPA
mlittle@blccpas.com
702-243-2695
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• Is not in the best interest of the community; and,
• May cause substantial harm to the members.
Another association we assisted in the transition from
self-management reported that the association had been
paying the treasurer for his duties for the past several years.
Not only was the treasurer being paid from association
funds, but also the association’s funds were invested at a
bank in which he held a high position.
Prior to the transition, the board met with the association’s
attorney on other matters. As she reviewed the situation,
she advised the board to retain professional management.
The board did; however, the homeowners were not
accepting of professional management. They attended
meetings expressing their concern. They were upset
about the transition, the increase in fees, and the legally
required policies the board was beginning to adopt. At
the annual meeting, the homeowners voted to rescind the
management contract.
What was the board to do? After all, state laws and the
governing documents grant the board authority to enter
into contracts to hire and discharge a managing agent.
Needless to say, the board was torn! The homeowners
simply did not want a “Gestapo” association.
Again, this board turned to the CAI Best Practices
Handbook. The Model Code of Ethics for Community
Association Board Members states that Board Members
SHOULD “Act within the boundaries of their authority
as defined by law and the governing documents of the
Association.” It further recommends that board members
should NOT “Advocate or support any action or activity
that violates a law or regulatory requirement.” The board
felt that continuing with self-management would both
be unethical and unlawful. They continued with the
management contract.
The above examples appear as black and white. What
happens when a board member or community manager

www.blccpas.com
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If the board would step back and review a page out of CAI’s
Best Practices—Ethics Handbook, and ask themselves
some key questions, they may find that their decision:
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starts to venture into the various shades of gray? Is there
a diﬀerence between bright silver or dark charcoal? How
would you answer the following ethical dilemmas in HOAs?
1) You’re running late and you need to mail three
personal letters and you don’t have time to buy
stamps. You run them through the company’s
mail machine and bill back your association. “It’s
only $1.50,” you tell yourself as you run out the
door. Is this silver, gray, or black? Drawing on my
past career in retail, theft is theft regardless of
the amount.
2) A construction contractor oﬀers you two $75
tickets to a concert you’d love to see in exchange
for setting up a meeting with the board for
maintenance work. What should you do? The
CAI Professional Manager Code of Ethics guides
managers to make the right decision. The manager
shall: “take the necessary steps to avoid any
perception of favoritism or impropriety during the
vendor selection process…” Additionally, a manager
should provide a written disclosure of the gratuity to
the board.

that had snack items for evening meetings. The
class outlined conditions. Is it disclosed to the
membership? Can members eat too? Is there a
dollar amount per board member? Ultimately, the
class determined that the situation was unethical.
They felt that the board was using their decisionmaking authority for personal gain. Even if it was
just added calories.
Without ethics, where would we be? Everyone’s moral
compass is diﬀerent—it isn’t always black or white.
Sometimes a manager or board may question what
is in the best interest of the community. If a board or
community manager utilizes the resources provided
through government entities such as the Real Estate
Division and educational organizations like CAI, they
should be able to determine what is best - right or wrong
for their community.

Tonya Bates, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM,
Supervising Community Manager with
Opus 1 Community Management, LLC and
is on the CAI-Nevada Chapter Board of
Directors

3) In a recent class, this was a heavily debated topic:
the HOA’s president routinely uses association
funds to buy meals for the board. In the past,
I’ve had boards provide food to the members
at their annual meeting. I’ve also had boards

Painting is what we do.
Providing unforgettable
experiences is who we are.

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

Specializing in:
• Exterior Full Community Repaints
• Common Area: Walls, Wrought Iron, Red Curbs and Pool Decking
• Elastomeric and Waterproofing Applications

Call Mike (702) 630-7070
or Sean (702)686-4232
unforgettablecoatings.com

www.cai-nevada.org
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Online Water-waste Form Helps
Community Conserve our Most
Precious Natural Resource
By the Southern Nevada Water Authority

Rwith the recent launch of the Las Vegas Valley Water District’s (LVVWD) on-line water-

eporting water waste in the community just got a little easier, faster, and more accurate

waste reporting form available at lvvwd.com.

With the form, customers can upload photos of water
waste, use their phone’s GPS/location services to pinpoint
the area, choose from various infraction/violation types,
and receive a “thank you” email with details on the
investigation process.
Customers can access the form from a computer, tablet,
or smartphone. Those customers without access to a
smartphone or a computer may call 702-822-8571 to
report water waste in the district’s service area.
“Conservation is at the forefront of our community
outreach. That means water-waste reporting is a top
priority,” said LVVWD General Manager John Entsminger.
“The images and geolocation functions of this new online

reporting form are tremendous
assets; getting an exact location saves our
investigators time and makes investigations
more precise.”
The form enables customers to
report water waste in the LVVWD’s
service
area,
which
includes
metropolitan Las Vegas and
areas of unincorporated
Clark County.
The LVVWD defines
water waste when any of
the following occur:
• Water ﬂows or sprays oﬀ
your property;

CAI Mission
Is Not at all
Impossible
By Community Interests Magazine Staﬀ

O

rganizational
mission
statements
are
very important as they clearly deﬁne the
philosophy and objective of the group. CAI Nevada
CCMC its rather lengthy
Chapter recently condensed
mission statement into a shorter, concise version.
Our updated mission statement says: “Community
Associations Institute is an international organization
whose goal is to foster vibrant, competent,
responsive community associations that promote
harmony, community, and responsible citizenship.
Membership is open to all, including experts in every
phase of association management. CAI advocates
and educates tirelessly for owners who choose to
reside in a homeowner association, condominium
association, or housing cooperative.”
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• Watering outside your assigned watering days;
• Watering between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. May 1 through
Aug. 31 (during mandatory summer seasonal watering
restrictions);
• A known malfunctioning device or supply line is
allowed to operate for more than 48 hours;
• Swimming pool or spa water is discharged oﬀ a
property where public sanitary sewer is available;
• Failure to follow regulations related to washing
vehicles, equipment, driveways, parking lots,
sidewalks, streets, or other surfaces or objects
The City of Henderson includes a similar water-waste
reporting function in its city services app, and water waste
within the city of North Las Vegas can be reported at
cityofnorthlasvegas.com.

The Forgotten Little Letter
Richard Salvatore, Advanced DCAL

Oasked him, “What was the matter?” Plural s told his mother that he feels like he is always being left out, forgotten

ne day a little letter called, plural s was sitting at home on his keyboard all down and out. His mother, Capital S,

about. He asked, “Why does everyone remember my sister, apostrophe s?” His mother told him that things will be
diﬀerent when he gets a little older.

Plural s told his mother that he doubted it. “In school
nobody remembers me, when it comes to picking teams
for sentences, all of his other letter friends get picked.” His
mother told him, “Someday they will realize how important
you really are, you’ll see.”
Everyday plural s would go to school, remembering
what his mother told him. He never stopped trying to
become recognized. When he finally got into high school
something amazing happened. A couple of older letters
came up to him and said, “Don’t feel bad plural s, you
can join us, we have just the spot for you.” Plural s was so
excited, he asked, ”Who are you?” They told him, “We are
a group called Community Association Institute, and we
are beginning to grow. We are looking for an important
little s, such as you in our group.” They told plural s that
he could proudly take his place behind the little n in their
second word.
Plural s was a little confused, but he took his place and
quickly learned that he is an important little letter. He
was proud, he helped CAI grow into a group that means
more than one. Now he walks around telling everyone
that he is part of “Community Associations Institute.” He
soon found, and told all of his other letter friends, that he
was part of a group of letters that people would see him,
the plural s, all over the United States and in many other
countries.
Mom was right, he thought. She told me that someday
someone would see that he was an important little letter.
Moral of this story is: When writing or talking about
Community Associations Institute remember the story
of The Forgotten Little Letter, plural s, and all of his
determination and dedication in becoming an important
part of Community Associations Institute.

Fill

Richard Salvatore, Advanced DCAL, is
Vice-Chair Community Interests magazine
committee, on the CAI-NV Chapter Board
of Directors, President of Kensington at
Providence HOA.

www.cai-nevada.org
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By Antonio Brown

Ethics and the Law in Common
Interest Communities

Iindividuals, knowing what is ethical helps individuals determine right from wrong. State law pertaining to common-

t is often diﬃcult to distinguish between being ethical and being legal. While laws are used to govern the actions of

interest communities (CICs) does not explicitly deﬁne ethics; however, there are numerous provisions in NRS 116 and
116A that outline correct and incorrect behavior.
Association board members are stewards of association
funds and expected to place the interests of the association
above their own. They must not act out of self-interest,
personal gain, prejudice, or revenge, and as volunteers
who may lack specific knowledge or experience in running
a non-profit corporation, they are expected to consult with
qualified professionals as necessary (NAC 116.405[8][e]).
In the performance of their duties, oﬃcers and members
of the executive board are fiduciaries who must act on an
informed basis and in good faith (NRS 116.3103[1]). Board
members are expected to act within the scope of authority
granted in their association’s governing documents and
should uniformly enforce these documents. They should
hold meetings with enough frequency to eﬃciently
address the aﬀairs of the association; obtain bids from
reputable service providers who possess the proper
licensing; maintain current, accurate, and properly

•

Having the primary responsibility to ensure that money
collected from unit owners is suﬃcient to cover operating
and reserve expenses, board members should consistently
look to the reserve study and adjust the association’s
funding plan at least annually (NRS 116.31152[1][c]). The
board has a duty to fund the reserve account to the level
described in the governing documents without using
funds from the operating account or imposing special
assessments (NAC 116.425[2][b]). Refusing to increase
assessments and continuously deferring maintenance may
cause the community to deteriorate. Incrementally raising
assessments over time to adjust for increases in inﬂation and
cost of living can help to prevent the imposition of special
assessments that homeowners may not be able to aﬀord.

Ryan Hastings

www.lkglawfirm.com

Executive boards hire managers to help them with
administrative and financial functions. Managers are
expected to: ensure that the financial transactions of the
association are current, accurate, and properly documented;
prepare or cause to be prepared suﬃciently detailed
interim and annual financial statements; make the financial
records of an association readily available; maintain and
invest association funds in appropriate financial institutions;
maintain internal accounting controls, including segregation

as the firm’s newest partner.

March 2019

Board members should not be negligent, disclose confidential
information relating to other unit owners, or act outside
applicable federal, state, local laws, and regulations. They
should never receive any compensation from the association
and must make a good faith eﬀort to disclose any financial,
business, professional, or personal relationship that could
result in a potential conﬂict of interest (NRS 116.31034[10][a][2]).

While there are clear ethical standards of behavior for
association board members, there are also clear standards
of practice for community managers. Community managers
are fiduciaries in their client relationships and are required to
exercise ordinary and reasonable care in the performance
of their duties while complying with the lawful directions of
the executive board (NRS 116A.630). Community managers
are expected to keep informed of new developments in the
industry through continuing education, and when matters
arise that are beyond their expertise, they are expected to
advise the board to obtain advice from independent experts.

Leach Kern Gruchow Anderson Song
Leach Kern Gruchow Anderson
is pleasedSong
to announce
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documented records; and adopt and fairly enforce the
collection policies of the association (NAC 116.405).
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of incompatible accounting functions; ensure that the
executive board develops and approves written investment
policies and procedures; submit appropriate forms to the
Division; and develop written collection policies to be
approved by the executive board (NRS 116A.630).
While the Division cannot specifically define what is ethical,
evaluating all potential pros and cons of decisions before
they are made and understanding the requirements and
scope of authority granted by law is paramount to the
successful running of any association. Associations facing
the least conﬂict in their operations tend to be those who
are transparent in their business practices and responsive to
those they serve. Neither community managers nor board
members should retaliate against unit owners, threaten,

or harass one another or members of the association, or
accept any incentives that could sway their behavior (NRS
116.31189[1]). Whenever board members and the community
manager disagree, it is important for both parties to remember
that the community manager is available to provide
guidance; and, while both parties should remain ethical in
their conduct, the ultimate decision-making authority rests
with the democratically elected executive board.

Antonio Brown, Oﬃce of the Ombudsman
for Common Interest Communities and
Condominium Hotels, Program Training
Oﬃcer

Opus
1 Community
Management
A Boutique
Approach
to Northern
Nevada Association Management
Servicing clients throughout Reno, Sparks,
Lake Tahoe, and Minden/Gardnerville.
Opus 1 Community Management, LLC
1380 Greg St. #208, Sparks, NV 89431
775-284-4788 • Fax: 775-284-4791
www.opus1cm.com • info@opus1cm.com
www.cai-nevada.org
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IN BUSINESS, E VERY DOLL AR IS AS IMPORTANT AS THE FIRST.
It pays to upgrade to water-smart landscaping as well as water-efficient fixtures and devices. You can
receive an increased rebate and a healthy ROI through water savings. To learn more about business rebate
programs, call our conservation specialists at 702-862-3736, or visit snwa.com/businessrebates.
SNWA is a not-for-profit water agency
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ASPHALT & PAVING

Holbrook Asphalt

Our in-house Accredited Pavement Managers have the
highest level of training specific to lowering the costs
of pavement ownership through the most modern
engineering advancements in pavement preservation.
702-823-3902 • www.holbrookasphalt.com

Sunland Asphalt

A full-service paving and pavement maintenance
contractor serving the Southwest for over 30 years.
Contact Gary Hayes at 702-563-6872 or
GaryH@sunlandasphalt.com •www.sunlandasphalt.com
ATTORNEYS

Angius & Terry, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law Firm
General Counsel including CC&R Compliance and
Construction Defect Resolution
9127 W. Russell Rd., Suite 220
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-990-2017 • Fax: 702-990-2018
www.angius-terry.com

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.

Community Association Corporate Counsel
(Including Collections)
3230 S. Buffalo Road, Suite 108
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-462-5700 • Fax: 702-446-6234
9190 Double Diamond Parkway
Reno, Nevada 89521
775-850-2800 • Fax: 702-446-6234
www.the-clg.com

HOA Lawyers Group, LLC.

Full Service HOA Law Firm
Top Notch Delinquent Assessment & Violation Fine
Collection. Unmatched Litigation & General Counsel
Representation For Less Than The Competition.
Steve Loizzi, Jr., Esq. • steve@nrs116.com
9500 W. Flamingo, Suite 204
Las Vegas, Nevada 89147
702-222-4033 • Fax: 702-222-4043

Leach Kern Gruchow Anderson Song

Full Service Community Association Law
General Counsel including Leins & Foreclosures,
Prosecution of Association Rights in Bankruptcy
2525 Box Canyon Drive, Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-538-9074 • Fax: 702-538-9113
Reno:
5421 Kietzke Lane Suite 200
Reno, Nevada 89511
775-324-5930 • Fax: 775-324-6173

McKelleb Carpenter Hazlewood

A Full Service Community Association Law Firm
General Counsel, HOA Litigation,
Collections, and Construction Defects.
Free Board Training for All Board Members
Michael W. McKelleb, Partner
871 Coronado Center Dr., Ste. 200
Henderson, NV 89052
702-659-9631
Michael.mckelleb@mchnvlaw.com
www.mchnvlaw.com

ATTORNEYS

BANKS

Van Duyne Law Group

A Local Law Firm Handling Local Community
Associations with Care
Free Initial Consultation for Board Members &
Managers
Free Training for New Board Members
1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215, Reno, NV 89502
775-345-3402 • Fax: 800-345-1085
sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro,
Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law
including Construction Defect Resolution
3556 E. Russell Road, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-341-5200 • Fax: 702-341-5300
5594 Longley Lane, Unit B, Reno, NV 89511
775-853-6787 • Fax: 775-853-6774
mschulman@wrslawyers.com
www.wrslawyers.com

Community Association Banking
• Automated lockbox
• Single signature card
• HOA loan solutions
• Flexible CD options
• Credit card and e-payments
• Internet cash management
• Integrated image deposit
• Dedicated customer service
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.mutualofomahabank.com

Pacific Western Bank

Sheila Adams, VP
895 Dove St #425, Newport Beach, CA 92660
925-765-5953 - Cell
sadams@pacificwesternbank.com
Pacific Western Bank is full service HOA bank w/ local
offices in No. Nevada helping Community Associations.
Increase profits, Manage Growth, Reduce Fraud and
Simplify dues payments

AUTOMATIC GATES
PREVENTATIVE
MAINTENANCE

Fencing Specialists, Inc.

Automatic Gates & Fencing Specialists Since 1983
Offering installation, maintenance and repair of
automatic gates, ornamental metal, chain link and
vinyl fencing and gates.
Licenses #20864 & #71856
Contact Logan Bagnell (lb@fsilv.com )
Tamra Mitchell (tm@fsilv.com ) or
Lexi Berri (reception@fsilv.com)
702-644-3750
www.fsilv.com • bit.ly/fsi-cai
BANKS

Seacoast Commerce Bank

Seacoast Commerce Bank prides themselves on their
ability to provide HOA Banking Solutions customized
for their clients needs.
Contact:
Ken Carteron, NVEBP, Senior Vice President
Cell 760-803-9541 • Office 775-453-9131
kcarteron@sccombank.com
59 Damonte Ranch Pkwy., Suite B165, Reno, NV 89521

U.S. Bank - HOA Division

Alliance Association Bank

As a leading provider of community association
financial services, Alliance Association Bank recognizes
the importance of not only accurately and quickly
processing homeowners’ assessments, but also
providing safe and secure deposit services with a
competitive rate of return on the associations’ funds.
For more information, contact Denise Sauro, VP/
Association Financial Partner
888-734-4567 • Cell: 702-845-1743
DSauro@allianceassociationbank.com
Alliance Association Bank is a division of Bank of
Nevada, Member FDIC.

City National Bank

Mutual of Omaha Bank

City National Bank’s Community Association specialists
offer comprehensive treasury services with regional
offices in Summerlin and Reno.
Contact Julie Hayre at 213-673-9391 or
Kelli Crowley at 408-392-2126. CNB Member FDIC

Serving our community for all your HOA banking
needs (payment processing, HOA loans, investments,
fraud protection) for more than 25 years!
Kris J. Thomas, Vice President
kristopher.thomas@usbank.com
614-232-8057 • 800-762-7694 • Fax: 614-232-2250
2300 W Sahara Ave, #600, Las Vegas, NV 89102
COLLECTIONS

Absolute Collection Services

The Trusted Name in HOA Assessment Recovery
Las Vegas
7485 W Azure, Ste 129, Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-531-3394 • Fax: 702-531-3396
Reno
1 East Liberty, 6th floor, Reno, NV 89501
775-419-0744
www.absolute-collection.com
License #CA10184

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

“The Delinquent Assessment Collection Specialist”
702-804-8885 • Fax 702-804-8887
775-322-8005 • Fax: 775-322-8009
www.nas-inc.com
License No. CA01068

www.cai-nevada.org
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

EmpireWorks Reconstruction and Painting
Since 2005, EmpireWorks has specialized in exterior
repaints for HOA's.
Our services include painting, carpentry, iron repair/
fabrication, decking/waterproofing and stucco work.
For a free proposal call 888-278-8200
or visit www.empireworks.com

Intertex Las Vegas

Specializing in HOA and construction defect projects,
Intertex General Contractors is committed to work in
partnership with our customers, employees,
subcontractors and vendors to achieve superior quality
and total customer satisfaction. B license # 76025,
limit 2.8 million dollars.
702-463-2800 • infolv@intertexcompanies.com

MK House Consulting, Inc.

General Contractors
Over 25,000 HOA projects completed in 9 years.
From trash outs to repaints to large reconstructions,
A/C, repipes, and re-roofs, we make community
managers’ jobs easier. Licensed, bonded, insured.
702-370-1913 NV Lic # 71558, limit $4,500,000
6670 Gomer Road, Las Vegas, NV 89139

ProTec Building Services

HOA Maintenance & Repair Experts
• MAINTENANCE
• CONCRETE
PROGRAMS
• DECKS
• REPAIRS
• GUTTER CLEANING
• RECONSTRUCTION
• MAINTENANCE
• INSPECTIONS
MANUALS
800-557-2217
info@ProTec.com • ProTec.com
CPAS

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

Audits, Reviews & Tax Preparation
“We Specialize Exclusively In HOAs”
We are very reasonably priced to fit
just about any Association’s budget
3620 N. Rancho Drive, Suite 106
Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-243-2695 • Fax: 702-243-8734
sbainbridge@blccpas.com • www.blccpas.com
Sam Bainbridge, CPA & Mark Little, CPA

Chen Accounting Group, Ltd. – CPA

Assurance (Audit/Review/Compilation/AUP), Tax
Compliance & Advisory
“NOT JUST A REQUIREMENT.
WE PROVIDE ANSWERS!”
We deliver responsive service, insightful advice and
personal support. We see each engagement as an
agreement between partners that wish to create a
close and mutually beneficial long-term relationship.
CHOOSE TO HAVE THE ANSWERS TODAY! 702-2528881 • Fax: 702-543-6795
mchen@chenaccountinggroup.com
www.chenaccountinggroup.com
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CPAS

Hilburn & Lein, CPAs

A Professional Corporation
Over 45 years combined HOA experience.
Specializing in HOA audits, reviews, tax, and
consulting work.
5520 S. Fort Apache Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-597-1945
Gary W. Lein, CPA, NVEBP | Philip C. Bateman, CPA
gary@hilburn-lein.com | phil@hilburn-lein.com

MBAF, CPAs & Advisors

Since 1969, providing high quality audits of financial
statements, forensic accounting, and fraud
investigations, tax, and other professional services.
www.condocpas.com • 702-650-4248
info@mbafcpa.com
Monte Kane, CPA • Erbin Ramirez

Ovist & Howard, CPAs

Specializing in Financial Statements, Taxes and
Consulting for HOAs since 1990.
Our Partners and Managers have over 80 Years of
combined HOA experience. And with over 20 staff
members, we have the resources YOUR Association needs.
www.ohcpas.net • hoa@ohcpas.net
702-456-1300 • Fax: 702-456-6155
Kristina Deuser, CPA Eric Lorenz, CPA
INSURANCE

BALSIGER INSURANCE

Association Insurance brokers that specialize in taking
care of you! Locations in Reno (775-826-1559) &
Las Vegas (702-220-8640).
Contact James Gibson (James@balsigerinsurance.
com) or Keith Balsiger (keith@balsigerinsurance.com).
We also provide free CE classes for community
managers and boards. Just ask!
We have options for all of your associations-with or
without claims. We stay on top of the market to bring
the best option to our associations.
www.balsigerinsurance.com

Community Association Underwriters (CAU)
Barbara Westhoff, CIRMS, Marketing Specialist
702-470-2215 • Fax: 267-757-7474
bwesthoff@cauinsure.com • www.cauinsure.com
1180 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89144
“Insurance for Associations, that’s all we do!!”

NFP Property & Casualty Services, LLC

International Agency & Brokerage Firm
Mark S. Coolman, CFP, CIRMS, NVEBP
Francie Stocking, CISR, CRIS, CPIW, CIC
Mindy Martinez, CIC, CISR, CIRMS, DCAL, NVEBP
3140 S. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 400
Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-368-4217 • Fax: 702-368-4219
mark.coolman@nfp.com • mindy.martinez@nfp.com
www.nfp.com

www.cai-nevada.org

INSURANCE

Ron Wright - Mike Menath Insurance

For all your insurance needs including Auto/Home/
Business/Life/Health/Bonds/Workmans Comp
333 Village Blvd. # 203, Incline Village NV 89451
800-756-6507, 775-831-3132
Fax: 775-831-6235 • rwright@menath.com

Farmers Insurance

Specializes in Homeowners Associations, Planned
Unit Developments and Condominium Associations.
We are a full service Brokerage Firm. We offer on
site safety inspections, insurance workshops and
offer 3 HOUR CREDITS for continuing education.
Patrick Ward
2880 S. Jones, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-579-7505 • Fax: 702-367-1039
pward@farmersagent.com
Betsi Williams
560 California Ave, Reno, NV 89509
775-324-8000 • Fax: 775-324-3007
bwilliams5@farmersagent.com
www.farmersagent.com/bwilliams5

RF Insurance Group

and Community Insurance Group, our specialty
company, are committed to handle all of your HOA
insurance needs.
1980 Festival Plaza Dr, Suite 300
Las Vegas, NV 89135
702-680-0122 • rich@rfinsuranceagency.com
FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Equip Fitness

Ken Coats NVEBP
3111 S. Valley View Blvd., Ste P102
Las Vegas, NV 89102
(702)490-3558 • Fax: (702)924-2562
kcoats@krtconcepts.com • www.krtconcepts.com
LANDSCAPING

BrightView Landscape Services

One Partner for All Your Landscape Needs
· Design · Maintain
· Develop · Enhance
4021 West Carey Ave, North Las Vegas, NV 89084
Brad Baldwin 702-736-3551
Bradley.Baldwin@brightview.com

Crown Landscape & Pest Control

Providing professional, courteous, and caring
beatification of Northern Nevada HOAs since 1989
Email: Shawn@thecrowntouch.com
thecrowntouch.com • 775-626-2233
NV C.L. 52118-NV AG. 2503

First Choice Tree Service

“Always Your Best Choice”
Providing expert tree care since 1989
Tree Care – Plant Health – Landscape Enhancements
Gita Mason 702-339-6908
businessdevelopment@firstchoicetree.com

the

Marketplace

LANDSCAPING

Gothic Landscape Maintenance

Manager, Community Association Sales & Customer Service
6325 S Valley View, Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-676-1185 • Fax: 702-678-6968
ghill@gothiclandscape.com

Integrated Landscape Management

Landscape Management - Irrigation Management Landscape Improvements - Tree Management Property Health
702-305-2492 • ilm-llc.com

Newtex Landscape

Professional HOA Landcare
SNWA certified – Water Smart Conversions
Commercial/Masonry/Pavers/Artificial Turf
Mike Martinez
4710 W. Dewey Dr. Suite 106, Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-795-0300 • 702-795-0192
www.newtexlandscape.com
sales@newtexlandscape.com
License # 0059077

Par 3 Landscape Management

Par 3 Landscape Management is your HOA’s full
service landscape partner. Celebrating 22 years in the
Las Vegas valley.
Kurtis Hyde
4610 Wynn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103
702-415-7009 • Fax: 702-253-7879
kurtis@par3landscape.com • www.par3landscape.com

Showcase Landcare Services

Customer service is #1
Complete Landscape Maintenance and Management
Design/Build Conversion and Renovation Installation
SNWA Water Smart Contractor
5130 W. Patrick Ln., Las Vegas NV 89118
702-531-6789 • Fax: 702-243-4329
www.showcaselandcare.com
contact.us@showcaselandcare.com

Tree Solutions

Professional Tree Care Services
• Arborist Analysis & Reports
• Tree Inventories
• Tree Removals & Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning
• Palm Tree Trimming
Contact: Pete Luna
P: 702-309-8733 • M: 702-525-9137
pete@treesolutionslv.com
www.treesolutionslv.com

MANAGEMENT

Contact: Debora Costa, CMCA, AMS
Reno/Sparks: 775-626-7333
South Lake Tahoe: 530-494-0909
“The Leader in Community Association Management”
www.AssociaSN.com

CAMCO

Homeowners Association Management
Offices throughout the State of Nevada
Commitment to Community – CAMCO Cares!
David Swenson, V.P. of Business Development
702-531-3382 • Fax: 702-531-3392
david.swenson@camconevada.com
www.camconevada.com

Associa Nevada South

Contact: Tiffany Dessaints, CM, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
3675 W. Cheyenne Ave., N. Las Vegas, NV 89032
702-795-3344 • Fax: 702-507-0588
www.AssociaNS.com

Eugene Burger Management Corporation

“Legendary Service Provided by Exceptional People”
www.ebmc.com
Southern Nevada Contact:
Jerry Nowlan
Southern Nevada Regional Manager
jerrynowlan@ebmc.com
702-873-3071 • Fax: 702-873-0629
Northern Nevada Contact:
Lori E. Burger, CPM, PCAM, S-CAM
Senior Vice President/Northern Nevada Regional Manager
775-828-3664 • Fax: 775-828-2677
loriburger@ebmc.com

FirstService Residential

CAMCO

Homeowners Association Management
Northern Nevada Division
Commitment to Community – CAMCO Cares
NORM ROSENSTEEL, PCAM
SUPERVISING COMMUNITY MANAGER, PRESIDENT
Reno Office
1755 E. Plumb Ln, Suite 162, Reno, NV 89502
775-322-1400 • Fax 775-322-1405

We have five (5) offices located throughout
Southern and Northern Nevada.
Our main office locations:
8290 Arville Street
Las Vegas, NV 89139
639 Isbell Road, Suite 280
Reno, NV 89509
702-215-5058 • 775-332-0714
www.fsresidential.com

Carson City Office
704 W. Nye Lane, Suite 101, Carson City, NV 89703
775-515-4242 • Fax 775-515-4243
norm.rosensteel@camconevada.com
www.camconevada.com

Level Community Management

CCMC

Opus 1 Community Management

Now this feels like home.®
Community Association Management & Consulting
702-248-2262 (CCMC) • tledvina@ccmcnet.com
www.CCMCnet.com

Colonial Property Management
Las Vegas/Henderson/Mesquite

Experienced Management and Customer Services
Anne Calarco, DCAL, LSM, PCAM, President
702-333-1050 • Anne.Calarco@levelprop.com
‘Taking your Community to the next Level’

“Your award winning choice in local community
management.”
Tonya Bates, PCAM, DCAL
1380 Greg St. #208, Sparks, NV 89431
775-284-4788
tonya@opus1cm.com • www.opus1cm.com

Prime Community Management

Contact: Trish Hall,CMCA, President
8595 S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89123
702-458-2580 • Fax: 702-458-2582
info@cpmlv.com • www.cpmlv.com

Epic Association Management

Professional. Reliable. Efficient.
8712 Spanish Ridge Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89148
tonya@epicamlv.com
702-767-9993 • www.epicamlv.com
Let us show you what management should be!

Equus Management Group
MANAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT

Associa Sierra North

The Largest Locally Owned & Operated
Community Management Co. Serving No. Nevada
Rick Gardner, President - Jeff Gardner, CFO Joele Rogers, Sr. Community Mgr
5480 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste. 100
Reno, NV 89511
775-852-2224 • www.equusmanagement.com

2016 CAI Small Management Company of the year
April Parsons, CMCA, AMS
181 N. Arroyo Grande Boulevard, #125
Henderson, NV 89074
8687 W. Sahara Avenue, #170
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-869-0937 • www.primenv.com

Real Properties Management Group Inc.
Alisa Vyenielo & Helen Wise
3077 East Warm Springs Rd
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-933-7764 • Fax: 702-933-7774
www.rpmginc.com

Soleil Association Management

Local Management for Local Communities
Contact: Shelley Leobold
7200 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Suite A
Las Vegas, NV 89119
702-639-8410 • Fax: 702-252-0518
info@soleilam.com

www.cai-nevada.org
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MANAGEMENT

PLAYGROUND MAINTENANCE

SOLitude Lake Management

SOLitude is committed to providing sustainable
solutions to help maintain the beauty and ecological
balance of your stormwater pond.
info@solitudelake.com • 855-534-3545
www.solitudelakemanagement.com

The Management Trust

Owner Inspired. Challenge Accepted.
8485 W. Sunset Road, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-835-6904 • 702-835-6905
www.managementtrust.com

Taylor Association Management

“Bringing Community to Your Neighborhood”
Contact: Jason Hoorn, PCAM or Pat Taylor, CMCA
Henderson Office:
259 North Pecos Rd. #100, Henderson, NV 89074
855-764-8639, 702-736-9450
Centennial Office:
5550 Painted Mirage Rd, #330, Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-818-4900 • Fax: 702-818-4899
www.tamhoa.com
/

OUTDOOR POOL FURNITURE

Total Patio Accessories

Your source for Commercial Fitness Equipment and
Contract Outdoor Furniture & Site Furnishings
702-490-3558
info@krtconcepts.com • www.krtconcepts.com
PAINTING

CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada

Contact Jim Zades
CertaPro Painters is your full service painting &
drywall contractor serving Southern Nevada
communities and community managers with exterior
and interior painting since 2005.
1000 N Green Valley Pkwy 440-332
Henderson NV 89074
702-343-1204 • jzades@certapro.com

The Sherwin-Williams Company

Your Full-Service Paint Manufacturer with 18
stores in Southern Nevada. Celebrating 150
Years! Ask Sherwin-Williams for: Color Books,
Repaint Specifications, Job Walks.
Jason Manwaring
702-349-3613 • Jason.A.Manwaring@sherwin.com

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

Renew. Revive. Repaint.
“A paint job is only worth doing if it’s done right”
When high quality applications and expertise is required,
allow us to better serve your clients.
702-287-1456 • Fax: 702-541-9900
www.unforgettablecoatings.com
service@unforgettablecoatings.com
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Green Living Services

Making Nevada Greener One Community
at a Time
• Playground Experts!
• Safety Audits
• Surfacing
• Site Furnishings
• Custom Designs
• Refresh, Repairs or Replacements
• Synthetic Turf and Pet Parks too!
4205 West Tompkins Ave, Suite One
Las Vegas, NV 89103
Ken Jackson, CPSI
702-367-8873 • info@GreenLivingServices.com
www.GreenLivingServices.com

Park Pro Playgrounds

Protect Your Community & Your Children! CPSI
Certified
• Sales
• Maintenance
• Installs
• Custom Designs
• Shades
• Multiple CPSI Playground Technicians
• Surfacing
• Convenient Inspection
• Amenities
/Maintenance Plans
Call or Email for more information!
702-254-4111 • KidsFirst@ParkProPlaygrounds.com
RESERVE STUDIES

Association Reserves - Nevada

7251 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #300
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-850-2451 • Fax: 702-850-2461
Contact: Carol Serrano • cserrano@reservestudy.com

Browning Reserve Group

Robert W. Browning, RS, NV RSS #005
Serving Nevada Since 1999
3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV, 89169
877-708-0600 Toll Free • 916-393-0610 Fax
www.BrowningRG.com • Bob@BrowningRG.com

Complex Solutions, Ltd.

Reserve Studies Simplified
3215 E. Warm Springs Rd. #400, Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-361-0111 • Fax: 702-361-6685
www.complexsolutionsltd.com

GeoReserves

-Reserve Studies
-Financial Consulting
-GeoMapping & GIS
Byron Goetting, NV RSS #072
3172 N Rainbow Blvd #289, Las Vegas, NV 89108
702-630-0948 • byron@georeservestudies.com
www.georeservestudies.com

Nevada Reserve Studies, Inc.

With the experience of serving HOA’s for 30 years
• Easy to understand and use Reserve Studies
• Homeowner Associations
• Commercial Associations
• Consulting Services
On-Line Proposal Requests: www.nevadastudies.com
702-432 5587 • Fax 702-431-5219
doug@nevadastudies.com

www.cai-nevada.org

RESTORATION

Above & Beyond Construction, LLC
Carolyn Ramos CMCA
8217 Fawn Brook Ct, Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-433-5663 • Fax: 702-646-6655
carolyn@abrestorationlv.com
www.abrestorationlv.com

BELFOR Property Restoration

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response and Reconstruction Services
800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Elena Borodina (Southern Nevada)
elena.borodina@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com
ROOFING

Amaya Roofing Inc.

Rich Friesz
730 W. Cheyenne Ave., Ste. 10
North Las Vegas, NV 89030
855-325-ROOF (325-7663) • 702-420-2419
Fax: 888-558-3064 • Cell: 702-521-3663
Rich@AmayaRoofingInc.com
NV State C15 License No. 81903 /
Monetary Limit: $2,000,000
NV State B License No. 81904 /
Monetary Limit: $8,000,000

Titan Roofing LLC.

“Weather or not, we’ve got you covered”
Contact: Peter J. Cicchetti at
pjc@titanroofing.net
Over 30 Years Experience as a Full Service Roofing
Company.
4095 Ponderosa Way, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Office 702-597-0878 • Fax 702-597-2714
www.titanroofing.net
License #0076672 Bid Limit $4.5 Million
SECURITY

PLATINUM SECURITY

For all your protection needs,
there is only one name you need to know.
With a 24-hour dispatch center, 24-hour field
supervisors, and rigorously-screened, highly-trained
professional personnel, we are constantly on guard –
making sure you and your property are secure.
7040 Laredo St. Suite F Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-629-6063
Contact: Jack Ross jross@platinumsecurity.com
www.platinumsecurity.com

Vet-Sec Protection Agency

2017 CAI Nevada Chapter Silver Sponsor
Vet-Sec Protection Agency offers the following security
services for Homeowner’s Associations:
Mobile/Courtesy Patrols, Traditional Standing Officers/
Gatehouse Officers & Alarm Response throughout the
Las Vegas Area.
4045 Spencer St., Ste 306, Las Vegas, NV 89119

2018 CAI Awards Gala

I�’s Jus� Plane Fun!

3.29.19

e Smith Center for the Performing Arts
h
�
t
a
New Awards!

New Cri�eria!

And a true celebration of CAI and the people who make it great:
Our Association Board Members, Managers and Business Partners!
Invitation
Sponsor

DIAMOND

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.
PLATINUM PLUS

Eugene Burger Management Corp.
PLATINUM

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman Rabkin, LLP

PALLADIUM

Epic Association Management
HOA Lawyers Group, LLC
Leach Kern Gruchow Anderson Song

McKelleb Carpenter Hazlewood
Taylor Association Management
Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

GOLD

Absolute Collection Services, LLC
Alliance Association Bank
Amaya Rooﬁng & Waterprooﬁng, Inc.
Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs, LLP
BELFOR Property Restoration
CCMC
Fencing Specialists, Inc.
FirstService Residential

NFP Property & Casualty Services, LLC
Opus 1 Community Management, LLC
PLATINUM SECURITY, Inc.
Prime Community Management
Seacoast Commerce Bank
SOLitude Lake Management
The Management Trust

SILVER

TO OUR 2019 CAINEVADA SPONSORS

Above & Beyond Restoration, LLC
Angius & Terry, LLP
Associa Nevada South
Associa Sierra North
Association Reserves - Nevada
Balsiger Insurance Agency
BrightView Landscape Services
Browning Reserve Group
CAMCO Homeowners Association
Management
CAU - Community Association
Underwriters of America, Inc.
CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada
Chen Accounting Group
City National Bank
Complex Solutions Ltd.
Crown Landscape & Pest Control
EmpireWorks Reconstruction and Painting
Equip Fitness
First Choice Tree Service
Geo Reserves
Gothic Landscape Maintenance
Integrated Landscape Maintenance LLC
Level Community Management

MBAF, CPAs & Advisors Condominium and
Association Division
Menath Insurance
MK House Consulting, Inc.
Mutual of Omaha Bank
Newtex Landscape, Inc.
Ovist & Howard, CPA’s
Paciﬁc Western Bank
Par 3 Landscape Management
Park Pro Playgrounds
Pro Tec Building Services
RPMG
Sherwin-Williams Company
Showcase Landcare Services
Soleil Association Management
Sunland Asphalt
Titan Rooﬁng, LLC
Total Patio Accessories
Tree Solutions
US Bank HOA Division
Van Duyne Law Group
Vet-Sec Protection Agency

3230 S. Buffalo Drive, Suite 105, Unit 6, Las Vegas, NV 89117
Phone: 702-648-8408 | Fax: 702-240-9690
info@cai-nevada.org | www.cai-nevada.org

